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ABSTRACT 

Background. Because tissue住ansplantation（πx) has not been familiar to the general 

public or even to medical staffs in Japanヲ awarenessof TTx is very important to increase 
tissue donation. Our primary aim was to describe the current status of awareness ofTix in 

medical staffs and in the general public around Osaka. 

Methods. Between Ju取2014and February 2015, 1015 general public citizens, 203 
medical staff members working in emergency hospitals, and 168 cardiothoracic surgeons 

were invited to complete a letter or web-based survey through the use of a self-designed 

questionnaire. 

Results. In the general public citizens, only 25.1 % knew about TTx, whereas 54.7% knew 

about organ transplantation (OTx); 25.4% agreed to donate their organs or tissues and 

17.3% disagreed to donate their organs or tissues. In medical staff members working in 
emergency hospitals, 58.7% knew about TTx; 82.3% agreed to support organ or tissue 

procurement and 10.8% disagreed to do so. Among cardiothoracic surgeons, 78.7% knew 
about TTx; 33.2% had used valve or vascular homografts and 57.4% wanted to use them if 

possible. 

Conclusions. According to these surveys, public awareness ofTTx has been less than that 
of OTx, but willingness to donate tissue was not different from that of donating organs. 

Awareness of TTx in medical staffs in emergency hospitals was higher but still not satis” 

factory. To increase tissue donation in Japan, the East and West Japan Tissue Transplant 
Network, in collaboration with cardiothoracic surgeons, should make more effort to carry 

out dissemination and awareness regarding TTx to the general public and to medical staffs. 

IN  Japan，叩 ndonation h:te~een conducted m州側
often than in other countrie and tissue donation has 

occurred even less oft巴n.One of the reasons is that tissu巴
procurement has not b巴巴nregulated by law, wh巴reasorgan 
and cornea procurement have b巴巴nregulated by the Organ 
Transplantation Act (for brain-dead donors since 1997 and 
for donors after cardiac death since 1979). In these 
circumstances, in Japan, som巴 univ巴rsityhospitals and 
national 田 nt巴rshav巴 developedtheir own tissue banks 
since the late 1980s. Finally, The Guidelines for Tissue 
Procurement were established by the Japanese Society of 
Tissue Transplantation in 2001, and the East and West 

Japan Tissue Transplant Network started to coordinate 
tissue procurement. Five tissue banks were joined together 
in the Japan巴seTissu巴TransplantNetwork (skin in 1, heart 
valves in 2, and bone in 2). B巴，caus巴thes位eof tissue banks 
is small，巴，verybank cooperates togeth巴ron tissu巴procure-
ment, but they cannot entirely cover Japan. With regard to 
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A 
Q. Do you know about organ 

transplantation? 

・Iknow in detail 
口Iknow in paば

目Ido not know well 
46.2% 

・Ido not know 

B 
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Q. Do you know about tissue 

transplantation? 

・Iknow in detail 
ロIknow in part 

目Ido not know well 

・Ido not know 

C Q. Do you donate if your family is dead? 

・Iwant to donate their organs also tissues 
口Iwant to donate only their organs 

・Iwant to donate only their tissues 
・Ido not want to donate 
回 Ido not know 

口other

D Q.What kind of information do you want to know about tissue 

transplantation?(M ultiple answers 剖lowed)

what is the tissue transplantation 

current status 

Impressions of the donor family 

Impressions of the recipient 

other 

la町， not sure. 

nothing in particular 

! (%1 

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0 35.0 40.0 45.0 

Fig 1. Questionnaire survey results in general publics. (A) Awareness of organ tr田 splantation:Answer to“Do you know about organ 
transplantation？”（B)Awaren自ssof tissue transpl剖 tation:Answer to “Do you know about tissue transplantation？”（C) Donation intention 
of organ and tissue: Answer to“Do you donate if your family is deadつ”（D)Desired information about tissue transplantation and dona-
tion: Answer to“What kind of information do you want to know about tissue transplantation？”（multiple answers allowed) 
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REGIONAL SURVEY OF TISSUE DONATION 

heart valve/vessel transplantation, 2 tissue banks, which are 
located in Tokyo and Osaka, have organized heart valve and 

vase叫arprocurem巴ntonly around To匂roand Osaka. 
To increase tissue donation in Japan, awar巴n巴ssof tissue 

transplantation and donation to the general public and to 
medical staffs, especially in the emergency department, are 
very important. To date, such a trial on tissue trans-

plantation has not been implemented in Japan. In 2014, we 
conducted a questionnaire surv巴yto describe th巴 current
status of awareness of tissue transplantation in the general 
public around Osaka as well as in medical staffs (physicians 
and nurses including in-hospital procurement coordinators 
working in emerg巴ncyhospitals) and cardiovascular sur-
geons in Japan. 
The primary aim of this study was to describe the cur-

rent status of awareness of tissue transplantation in 
medical staffs including cardiovascular surgeons and the 
gen巴ralpublic around Osaka through the use of thes巴
surveys. 

METHODS 
Questionnaire Survey to General Public Citizens 

We developed a self-completed questionnaire也at~ueried: ( 1) 
awareness of tissue and organ transplantation; (2) intention to 
donate their tissue or 叫 ans;and (3) n巴edfor learning about tissue 
and organ donation. The survey was conducted with the use of a 
web-based，組 on問1ousquestionna出 betweenAugust 12組 d18, 
2014. A total of 1008 general public citizens (15-75 years old) 
responded to世1issurvey. 

Questionnaire Survey to Medical Staffs Working in 
Emergency Hospitals 

We developed a self-completed questionnaire that queried: (1) 
awareness of tis釦 eand org組仕組splantation;(2) intention to 
support tissue or organ donation in their hospital; and (3) need 
for learning about tissue and organ donation. Survey letters were 
sent to medical staffs working in emergent hospitals who atten-
ded to the 111st annual meeting of 阻止ibranch of Japan As-
sociation of Acute Medicine and in-hospital procurement 
coordinators in Fukuoka組 dHyogo Prefecture between July 12, 
2014, and February 8, 2015; 203 completed and returned the 
survey. 

Questionnaire Survey to Cardiov器 cularSurgeons 

We developed a self-completed questiom凶由也atqueried ( 1) 
awareness of tissue and org拍仕組splantation;(2) experience of 
surgery with山 useof homografts；組d(3) need for homografts. 
Survey letters were given by hand to cardiovascular surgeons, who 
visited the booth of our tissue bank opened at 3 cardiovasαtlar 
surgery-related meetings between July 12, 2014, and February 18, 
2015; 169 cardiovascular surgeons completed and returned the 
survey. 

RESULTS 
Questionnaire Survey to General Public Citizens 

Among general public citizens, 54.2% answered that they 
kn巴w about organ transplantation in detail or in part 
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σig lA); only 25.0% answered that they knew about tissue 
transplantation in detail or in part (Fig lB). However, 

25.4% a田 weredthe question“Do you donate if your f釘nily
is dead？”that they wanted to donat巴organsor tissue; 55 .0% 
did not answer the question (Fig lC). Regarding the need 
for information of tissue and organ donation, more than one 
third wanted to know something about tissue trans-

plantation (tissu巴 transplantationitself in 40.1 %, current 
status in 35.0%, impressions of the donor f却 1i砂in26.2%, 
and impressions of the recipients in 23.4%) (Fig lD). 

Questionnaire Su内 eyto Medical Staffs Working in 
Emergency Hospitals 

Among medical staff members working in emergency 
hospitals, 58.7% answered that they knew about tissue 
transplantation in detail, but only 22.7% had an experience 
of ti岱ue donation σ1~ 2A). How,巴ver,82.5% had an 
int巴ntionto support tissue or organ donation in their 
hospital. Regarding the need for information of tissue and 
organ donation, 57.l % wanted to attend an education 
program in the future and 51.2% wanted to support estab-
lishment of an in-hospital procurement manual in th巴ir
hospital; 42.4% wanted to know the curr巴ntstatus of tissue 
transplantation in Japan (Fig 2C). 

Questionnaire Survey to Cardiovascular Surgeons 

Of the participants questioned, 88.7% answered that they 
knew about tissue transplantation in detail, but o凶y36.7% 

had an experience of tissue transplantation (Fig 2A). 
However, 32.4% had used any守peof homograft (heart 
valves or vessels) from the domestic bank (24.3%) or 
international bank (8.1 % ) (Fig 3B); 57.49るwantedto use 
any type of homograft in the future (Fig 3C). 

D1SCUSS10N 

In Japan, a national survey to determine the current beliefs 
and attitudes of Japanese citizens toward organ and tissue 
donation was conducted several times by the Cabinet Office, 
Gov巴rnm巴ntof Japan [1]. According to the recent surv巴y
conducted in 2013, 57.8% of 1855 responders were interested 
in the topics; 43.1 % were willing to donate their organs after 
brain death and 42.2% were willing to donate their organs 

after cardiac death [1]. However, no large surv可 regarding
tissue donation has been conducted in Japan. Ther巴fore,our 
survey was the first large survey regarding this topic in Japan. 
In the present study, we separately asked about tissue and 
organ transplantation. Although there was a differenc巴 in
survey methods b巴tweenthe national survey and our survey, 
awaren巴ssof organ donation was not d1宜巴rent.However, the 
intention to donate organs in our survey was a little less than 
that in the national survey. 
According to th巴 nationalsurvey conducted by the 

Canadian Council for Donation and Transplantation in 2005, 
93% of Canadians have heard about organ and tissue trans-
plantation [2). Other studies showed similar results regarding 
awareness of organ and tissue transplantation in many 
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A Q. Do you know about tissue transplantation? 

・Iknow well, and I have to be involved. 

口Iknow well, but I haven't been involved. 

ロIknow in part. 

・Ido not know. 
ロNoanswer 

B Q. Do you suppo吋organand tissue procurement? 

1.5% 

・lwill suppo吋fororgan/tissue donation. 

口lwill suppo吋foronly organ donation. 

国lwill suppo吋foronly tissue donation. 

・Icannot supo同．
ロNoanswer 

c Q. What kind of information do you want to know about 
tissue transplantationつ（multipleanswers allowed) 

attendance at educational program 

support to make IrトHpmanual 

novelty goods for staff 

novelty goods for family 

current status 

nothing in pa同icula『

other 

。 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Fig 2. Questionnaire survey results in medical sta仔Sin emergency departments. (A) Awareness of tissue transpl剖 tation:Answer to 
"Do you know about tissue transplantation”（B) Support organ and tissue procurement intention: Answer to“Do you suppoはorgan
and tissue procurement as medical staff' (C) D鉛 iredinformation about tissue tr剖 splantationand donation: Answer to“What kind 
of information do you want to know about tissue transplantation?" Abbreviation: In-Hp, in hospital 

countries, including developing counties [3,4]. However, the 
intention to donate organs or tissue after brain d巴athin 
developing countries was less frequent in developed countries, 
as well as in Japan, than that in developed countries [3] such as 
the United States, Canada [2], and Spain. 

Because these surveys did not separate tissue and organ 
donation, data were limited about the di立erencesin public 
awareness between tissue and organ donation. However, it 
is well known that tissue donation has been more frequent 
in the United States and Canada that that in European 
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A 

B 

C 

・lknow well, and I have to be involved. 

口lknow well, but I haven’t been involved. 

四lknow in part. 

・ldo not know. 

口Noanswer 

Q. Have you used homograft ever? 

• Yes.(from domestic banks) 

口Yes.(fromoffshore banks) 

ロNo.

• Not sure. 

口Noanswer. 

Q. Do you want use homograft? 

・Yes

口No

回 Iam  not sure. 

・Other

口Noanswer 
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Fig 3. Questionnaire surv白yresults in cardiovascular surgeons. (A) Awareness of tissue transpl田 talion:Answer to“Do you know 
about tissue tr加 splantation”（B)Experience of using homograft: Answer to“Have you used homograft ever”（C)H叩eto use horn句raft
Answer to“Do you w加 tuse homograft？” 

countries. Vorstius Kruijff et al [5) reported that a higher 
perc巴ntageof tissue donors in these Dutch hospitals should 
be feasible through creating awareness and education 
regarding tissue donation. They concluded that physicians' 
lack of sufficient knowledge of tissue donation was the main 
cause of adequately identiちringtissue donors. Therefore, a 

separate survey about tissue and organ donation is impor-
tant in medical staffs in em巴rgencyhospitals as w巴11as in the 
gen巴ralpublic. 

In the present study, 54.2% answered that they knew 
about organ transplantation in detail or in part (Fig lA), 
whereas only 25.0% answered that they knew about tissue 
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transplantation in detail or in part. Awareness of tissue 
transplantation is less than that of organ transplantation in 

the general public in Japan. Therefore, education about 
tissue transplantation is important to m北巴 thegeneral 

public aware of the topic. 
According to our survey of medical staffs in emerg印可

hospitals, 58.7% of medical staff members answered that 

th句rknew about tissue transplantation in detail, and 825% 
had an intention to support tissue or organ donation in their 

hospital. On the other hand, only 22.7% had an e列:>erience
of tissue donation. Because 57.1% wanted to att巴ndan ed-

ucation program in the future and 51.2 % wanted to support 
巴stablishmentof an in-hospital procurement manual in their 
hospital, education of physicians and in-hospital procure-
ment coordinators is very important to increase tissue 

donation, as Vorstius Kruijff et al [5] reported. 

As pr巴viouslyreported in many countries [6-8], m巴di-
cal staffs need an education program of tissue trans-

plantation and donation. According to the present survey, 
they were willing to know what kinds of tissue can be 

transplanted, the purpose of tissu巴 transplantation,cur-
rent status of tissue transplantation, and impression of 
donor family. As Vorstius Kruij笠巴tal [5) reported, donor 

criteria and management for tissue donation is also 
important for medical sta妊sto perform tissue donation in 

their hospital. 
Regarding public education, public campaign of organ 

and tissue donation should be continuously carried out. Our 
tissue bank is planning to establish a web-based information 

program. Regarding education of medical sta笠s,we must 
巴stablishan education program for physicians as well as in-
hospital procurement coordinators. The topics that they 
desired to learn were the role of in-hospital procurement 

coordinators in tissue donation, the proc郎sof tissue 

donation，四回 studies,and donor indication and manage-
ment. As previously reported [6,9), education of medical 

students and nurses is also important to expand awareness 
of tissue transplantation and to increase tissue donation. 

According to th巴 presentsurv巴yof cardiovascular sur-
geons, the need of homografts is high, but they hav巴little
experi四 回 ofhomograft usag巴.To increas巴tissuedonation 

in Japan, the East and W巴stJapan Tissue Transplantation 
Network, in collaboration with cardiovascular surgeons, 
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should make more effort to carry out dissemination and 
awareness regarding tissue transplantation to the general 

public and to medical staffs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

According to these surveys, public awareness of 

tissue transplantation (25 .1 % ) has been less than that of 
organ transplantation (25.1 % ), but willingness to donat巴
tissue was not di妊erentfrom that of organs. Awareness of 

tissue transplantation in medical staffs in emergency 
hospitals was higher (58. 7%) but still not satisfactory. To 

increase tissue donation in Japan, the East and W巴st
Japan Tissue Transplantation Network, in collaboration 
with cardiovascular surgeons, should make more effort to 

carry out dissemination and awareness regarding 

tissue transplantation to the g巴neral public and to 
medical staffs. 
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